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than anything else la the republican
county convention in Las Vegas, was
that it's a fight to the finish bare
knuckle, too, between the better element of the republican party, headed
by Don Eugenlo Romero, and the
small following the little governor has
who
here, Including the
are belittling themselves in the eyes
of the people by their herculean efforts to defeat the will of the peopl- ethat class of people, too, who eschew
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WAGON

THE OTHER SIDE.
Prominent Democrat Takes Up
the Cudgel In Favor of
Statehood.
To the Editors.
East Las Vegas, N. M. Feb. 27
Shall New Mexico become a state?
The question Is 60 important that it
would be presumed that an affirma
tive answer would be heard from
every section, not only cue affirmative, but one so pronounced 83 to
command attention of congress. In
stead of this the sentiment favorable
to admission seems so feeble that it
finds no vigorous expression, and yet.
deep down In the conviction of the
masses, it must be, there is a wish

A Man

MObND

WAIFS.

Beating Hit Way on
Mangled to Death.

a

Train

Regular Correspondence.
Wagon Mound, N. M.. Feb, 26.1900.
John Hlnde was a visitor in town
likewise fc!s shot gun.
esterday:
H. C. Wilcox is back from Trinidad.
L. M. AdU-returned yesterday
from Las Vegan.
Archie McKeliar was here list
week from Sweetwater.
Max Weil, hat and cap man. spent
Saturday and Sunday here.
Mrs. Northwood, who had been on
the sick list, is out again.
Harry Wheelock was In town Fri
day and on the ruth as usual.
M. Thatcher,
sheep-buyer- ,
is In
town, after the fleeecy fellows.
G. W. "Bond & Bro. are busy un
loading a car of farm wagons.
Wm. Richmond, cf Trinidad, Is
here on a sheep buying expedition.
Miss Chandler has had a slight at
tack of the grip, but is now convalesr
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W. A. Vincent, of Chicago, on Oct and. Is New Mexico alone
she must. cing.
that
In
progressive spirit
19th last, in the same hotel. Vincent
A game of hockey was played yes
by her Indifference, proclaim to the terday between the Wagon Mound
viqas.
orricnx nriB of
called out to the clerks:
self-go"Show this man to your detectives; world that she is unfit for
stars and the Ramblers, resulting In
can the
Incentive
What
ernment?
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE CALL.
he is a blackmailer."
a tie.
Mr. Davis brought suit for $75,000 caDitalist of the eastern or middle
A young man who had
states or the young and active men been beating his way, was evidently
for defamation of character.
Call for Meeting of the Democratic Terbrought to
find
ritorial Central Committee of
At one time in Chicago, Vincent seeking new homes In the west,
town yesterday morning, having been
New Mexico.
had defended Davis, end later through In the fact that New Mexico lags picked up- - on the roadbed of the railRobert Mazet, brought suit against behind all her sisters, to. incite them way, by a train crew. From what
Cento make their homes here, and aid In can be
Territorial
Democratic
Davis for $2,000.
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gathered, the train he was rid
tral Committee, Santa Fe, M. M., Feb. M
the upbuilding of the Territory?
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(For Special Features.)

WE WANT HEADS
Of men and boys to fit our bar-

gains ia haU. Ws have the largest stock In town and the novelties of prevailing styles, and your
exact size.
W drsa the men complt with
styles that ar neat
LEWIS SHOE AND CLOTHING CO.

(MS

No difference whether this Is tha
19th or 20th century.
FOR THAT HUNGRY FEEUINQ
fHE QUALITY
One of our regular table de bote
Of our sho are the best Workdinners jwill give you instant re-

lief. A meal ticket is a permaing Men's lines at the following
nent cure. Twenty-on- e
meals $5,
prlcei, $1.50, $2, and $2.50 per
home cooking, gDod service, clean,
pair.
THE COMMON SENSE BOOT AND
newly furnished rooms.
SHOE STORE. '
THE HUNTER HOTEL.
C. V. Hedjcdc. rrop. Mrs. M. J. Hunter, Prop.
Bridge St
MRS. R. T. KENESTRIC,
Has moved to "the- west store In
the Crockett block, and Is fitting
up a rsry handsome, well stocked
millinery and dress making
ladies inspection
is invited. A rreat many bargains in hats.

CO

INCORPORATED.

IT IS OUR BUSINESS

To dl&pensse health giving prescriptions in the right way. It i
a business which we have not
learned In a day, but only after
years of hard, steady, persistent
work and study. We use pure
drugs, compound them accuratelyv
and charge an honest price.
O. G. SCHAEFER,
Corner.
Houss
Pharmacist
Opera

k

GROSS, BLACKV7ELL

WHOLESAL

filERCHAUTS

.

LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.

filAXWELL TIMBER CO., CaUklll, N. M.
FL0R5ME1M MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
BECKER-BLACKWE-

HORSESHOEING.
There's r.o part of a horse that
requires more attention than his TB08.
feet Every time a horse , is
brought into our shop the feet are
examined and defects in previous
shoeing ere corrected. We charge
the same old price.

CO.. Magdalena,

LL

MPROVED

BOBT

W HATWAKD

N..1

BAtltlU

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

4M TGIiE

A C. SCHMIDT,

General Blacksmlthlng
WITH A FIT
and Wagon Builder.
You can always tell them, they
SIXTH STREET, EAST LASjVEGA.S, N. M.
other
peofrom
so
different
look
Words
of
Praise.
ple, and it you should ask him
HKADQUABTER9 FOB
The following clipping is taken
where he got it, he would tell
from
Girard
"Press" of Girard.
the
you at
FisH Poultry, Rome Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.
Kans., relative to G. C. Ragan, the
GEORGE ROSE'S,
new
west
side
The Tailor.
photographer:
G. C. Ragan in order to accommo
129 R. R. Ave. ,
He Is
date those who are still wanting work
AS IN A LOOKING GLASS.
done, has made arrangements to stay
I produce all the newest novelties till the 15th of May. At the expira
in art photography, every photo- tion of that time he will go to Hast
graph is a work of art, and our ings, Nebraska, where he has bought
nrlces are as low as others. We a studio. Mr. Ragan is as tine a pho
into the union, while she has hung
do everything in this line.
tographer as there is in the state of
to the rear end of the procession, as
J. N. FURLONG'S.
Kansas, and those wanting any work
NOTES.
COUNTRY
DOWN
a circumstance tending to prove that
in his line will do well to call on him
Photo Studio, Douglas Ave.
this is a desirable place to live Some Observations Jotted Down in
before he leaves.
Before people will come to us as
I SELL THE EARTH.
Pullman-Wagne- r
Car.
Palace
permanent residents, they must like
In large or small parcels, and
our conditions, and they are now prej
Reported for The Optic
are a few bargains. A four
Here
udiced against us because of our - Extensive improvements In resi mom house furnished. $950; a 3,000
Territorial status. In the states this dences are being made by the pro- ra ImnmvMl ranch. 13.500: a.buslAdvertising rate In this column are one time,
The Sixth
Jeweler.
condition cannot be accounted for, gressive City Silverites. Business Ini eM
,180o to $2, S cents
the
allne;sns w.ek, jo rests a line; two
execpt In one way, and that Is unfit all lines is good there
500. Geo. H. Hutchison.,
weeks, 30 cents a line; three weeks, 40 cents a
The republicans of the lower part
ness, it has Deen me priae ana am
CO.
line; one month, go cents
GEO. H. HUTCHISON
bition of every Territory save ours, of the Territory are pretty sick over New
Block,
Optic
to advance to statehood. Oklahom the factional fights in the northern
Try our dry, delicious Martinfi
and, Arizona are struggling for it. counties in their party. The feel-I- s
to
was
is
our New Orleans fizz; also, WANTED.-- A COM I'ETNET GIRL TO DO
know
more
it
than
it
and
bitter, perhaps,
Whv? Because they
house work. Annlv t.n 1Wr TV
our Plymouth Gin Cocktail. Try T. Lowry, cor. Sixth
their interest. The fact that the peo between the two parties.
and Washington sts. Wt3
He
Milk
Punch.
have
H.
W.
Territories
our
sought
Loomls, the former deputy
standing
ple of all other
WANTED.-- A GIRL FOR COOKING AND
makes a specialty of all Import
admission proves an almost univer of U. S. Marshal Hall, was in Lords-bur-g
ireneral house work. AddIv to Mrs.
94- - tSt
Bill.
John
statehood
of
Mr.
and Deming
ed liquors.
sal Judgment in favor
Sunday.
-ANTLERS SALOON, WANTED TO RENT, LEASE OR 8ELL
some fine
struck
has
Look at the progress and advance Loomls
t he second house uiiove the Sanitarium.
t
fifteen or twenty acres of land. Apply to Mrs.
ment of the Dakotas, Washington, copper leads in the state of Chihua- Rawlins House. W. W. Rawlins.
Most cf (he world does and most of the
m.
ureen.
uitr
Boss.
Oregon. Utah and others, after ad hua, Mexico, and if his expectations
tvorld uses
HE.
are realized, will soon be in prosper117 ANTED. BY A CULTIVATED.
mission.
T
fined woman, trained nurse, position to
'
return
B.
to
Bacon
and
were
ous
condition.
Ham
Band
Gold
it
proposed
Paint- The Sherwin-William- s
take entire charge of an Invalid In the foot
Suppose
or mountains or Mew Mexico or Arizona,
Chas. Mehan, whose efficiency as a
those states to a Territorial condi
Finest in the city. Try it and nuis
to
made
Hestof references given and required. Ad
It's
paint buildings with,
dress Bessie Traske, 1028 Bush street, San
Chinese inspector has received Just
"you will use no other.
tion, how would they receive it?
outside.
and
It's made ready
inside
(Jaur.
rruncisco,
DICK.
JAMES A.
Statehood is not a political ques recognition from the treasury departmade
brush.
the
It's
for home use
for
The Grocer.
tion, but one involving the highest ment, has been holding up the newly Phone him.
and for practical painters too.
interest of the state and the sooner and unlawfully arrived Celestials at
New
will
for
be
it
Silver
El
Las
Paso
comes
and
the better
it
City, Demlng,
pure lead, pure zinc and pure linseed
8MOKERS
T7OR SALE. BTJSl N ESS HOUSE.
TWO
'
xMexico. Friends of statehood have Cruces, made quite a haul last, week.
7 room awellliiK on same DroDertv
stock
story
Will find the most complete
oil, mixed by specially made machinery
Eood location; this Is a bargain, Add ress
'
remained silent and idle already too Three were ordered deported by U. S.
's made for you.
of tobaccos, cigars and smokers' A," Optic office.
92tf
operated by experts.
Commissioner Newcomh at Silver
long.
articles in the Territory. Also TT'OK SALE. THE STORE ROOM ADIOIN
Observe our sister, Colorado, on the City, five men and one woman are
choice wines and liquors. Whole JC lng the Han Miguel band. Mrs. J. S. Elnorth. What gigantic strides she ha3 being tried today (Monday) at Demsale or retail.
UOR SALE. NON - RESIDENT DESIRES
VA
made of recent years. So in Utah lng, and two are among the "sus$
Lemp's celebrated St Louis Beer S w dispose or lot No. 7, block 8, Las Ve
rown vo. addition. This lot Is located
and so it will be here if we but push pects" at Las Cruces.
,
gas
'
on draft or bottle.
on nauroaa avenue, opposite Hotel
i
more
Three bold, bad men, under the
forward. We need new blooJ,
Make me an offer. A. Hawkins, No
J. B. MACKEL.
"esiiutn street, Kansas (Jlty, Mo. 7w2
capital, more push and energy and leadership and Christian guidance of Cor. Douglas and Grand Aves.
SOLD BY
they will come with statehood. Our "Three Fingered Jack" attempted to
OF
FOR kinds. E. Banner, second-han- d GOOD8store.
position in congress is humiliating. hold up the passenger train running ITS NOT THE COAT
uu
Hill
iviB vm, VUUUVVU HJUHTU.
11. Are. and Nat'
That makes the man,.: it's the
C
There, notwithstanding fifty years of from Tucson into Mexico, about a
II.
COORS,
BUILDING
FOR
we
are but beg week ago. In their transactions, howTerritorial existence,
whole suit, it's material, style, cut
of The Optic, 10c a copy, at
and general workmanship. I will
gars, no vote, no voice, no power in ever, they did not count on J. D. MilTH E OLD ACADEMY BUILDthe councils of the nation. Give us ton, the expert shot and special mesinsure you all these essentials, T?OR SALE.
on Douglas avenue, cheap, or will
J lng
two senators and two congressmen senger for the Wells-FargAN ANGEL IN DISGUISE
rooms
rent
New goods arriving daily.
in same cheap. Address H. care of
company,
with votes, and all the rights to be who gave the distlnguishel leader a
THEODORE ARNST,
SCHOOL DESKS, DOURLE
she seemg who offers her friends soma
heard, accorded the most favored dose from which he has later died.
The Tailor. liHJKna SALE.
:
single, good as new, and pine
and we will have advocates at the na Milton was also shot in the arm. Mil"good old stuff" in the way of cholc
also, a large bell.suitable for church or school.
Address this office.
33tf
tional capital who will let the world ton was a witness in the case against ATTENTION, LADIES.
brandies, whiskies, gins, or cigar
80
ACRES FINE MEADOW
You will find here a complete TfORand8ALE-from our superior stock of wines and
know that New Mexico has awakened five men who held up the S. P. R. R.
alfalfa laud, six room house, shed.
line of Ladies' Furnishing Goods. waDles.gra
from the
njroouiand a
sleep of train at Stein's Pass' In 1897, and three
liquors, when they come in from th
adjoining,
lf
mile square, good pasture
water
prohalf a century. We have long tried of whom were convicted at Las CruUnderwear, hosiery, ladles' and perty ivithiu half a mile of east sideright,
nipping air of Winter. Our fine, pur
postofflce,
rvi
title. Price
(Wl
iim
ces in the U. S. court by U. S. Attormisses' fine shoes, at modest smni
and velvety whiskey will prevent
the slow old ways of
aores't
land, five acres seeded to h,
alfalfa,
.
i uiiiry, east or tie preservwe people with slow advancement ney Childers and Assistant U. S. At.u,
iur
inuc
chills, colds, grip and pneumonia,
prices. ;' Art goods and stamped ing
we.-kfirst dura t.it.lo mliu ttfnnn i
with no deloterious effects, when you
material.
Why not emulate the example of torney Money,, and sentenced to ten
strip of land on Mora road near Hiirknesa'
place, price $3,000. Call at Optio office for
MRS. WM. MALBOEUF.
have been chilled through.
those states to the north of us, which years in the pen at Santa Fe. Four'
172--tf
of
increase
SL
Sixth
others
of
found
have
the robbers were subseprosperity,
Millinery and Dry Goods,
haywood & CO, N. E. Bridge.
population and wealth, growth of quently arrested.
towns and cities, multiplication of
The Martha Washington fancy BUY
-A
PAIR OK GOLD SPECS IN CASE
railroads, development of mines, the dress ball given at that eminently
Lumber,
f OST.case marked W. H. Seewald. Finder re- tJ
UfllOD
building of churches and school social Silver City on the 22nd of Febmru wj aracuei s ana receive reward. ftVgr.
Hardware,
houses, the development of a control ruary was
successful, enjoyable
T
Paint,
BROTH EES COLLEGE
'
JIJ and Plaza a fur collarette. Finder will
ling, helpful public sentiment the event, from all accounts, supposing
"
And
;
u rewurueu n returned to this office.
3
Investment of capital, Irrrigatlon of any. thing of the kind before given
Iron
of
Roofing,
of
which is saying a great deal, for If
large bodies of land, construction
OF LAUNDRY. 8AT-1- -i
I OST.-- A PACKAGE
teb. 17, between the residence of
reservoirs, the upbuilding of prosper the social relation is understood any THE DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO Mrs. urday,
Lydl Houston. No. 4 Grand ave., and the
Sanitarium. Finder will please leave same
ous homes, and a hundred other ad where, it is In the terminal City of
AT THE O. K, GROCERY.
at tlieNibove address ai.d receive 83.00 re- '
the foothills.
vantages!
IWLE.
O. JC. Grocery you will find
At
the
Tfis-tiA
the statehood question
The Diamond
cattle company
ORDER-OP- EN
DAY AND NIGHT
of
a
clean
stock
tjHOKT
fresh,
groceries
was taken out of politics and for the were classing about 1,500 head of
oysters in any style everything
('T'rnRPOB ifrT iQ.Q
with prices the most reasonable the market affords served strictly
284--tf
people who favor progress to make its own and Arizona cattle at the
Opera Cafe. Geo. E. Markham, Prop,
in the city.
The only insurance company operating- under a statr W nf
known to congress that New Mexico railroad yards at Deming Sunday,
AT TnE SPRINGS GO
TOURISTS WHILE
GROCERY.
Os'jC
ure,
providing for extended insurance in case of lan aft.r
the liveryman at the northwants to move toward the front.
preparatory to shipping to the fatten
East of Bridge, A. C. Anderson, Prop. east corner of the Springs park and hire a given better results in settlement with living policy holders for
E. V. LONG.
their
of
California
sarrue
premiums
ing ranges
ranches,
geuur
pony or .more than gentle paid than
Kii,
any other company.
burro.
tt
A car load of Italians en route to
Death
claims
DID IT EVER OCCUR TO YOU
paid with the utmost oromntnesa anA
PAID FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
California passed through Las Vegas
Plenty of Democratic Timber.
wagons, buggies, saddles and har-- any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy conUins the
That small stores often have large CA8H11 you
mof
nave
in that line, call liberal terms and best
- bargains. '
From the Albuquerque "Advertiser." last Friday. The Santa Fe is a great
advantages. ,
and w A. J. Venz.anything
successor to A. well on
Ktt-street.
tf
I have just opened one of these Brldgd
The Optic brings out Hon. F. A immigrant route, and since its
G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
Manzanares as its first choice for the through connections with California,
stores, with a complete
. small
New
Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
democratic nomination for delegate is a successful rival of the octofus, S.
line of
P.
R.
R.
PHOENIX, ARIZONA.
to congress, and holds Hon. O. A
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
RENT -- TWO SOUTH FRONT ROOMS,
It is understood the A. T. & S. F,
Larrazolo and Hon. A. A. Janes in
The price as well as quality will 17OR
at 714 Main street
95tf
reserve. All three are good men, R. R. Co. has offered to build a hotel,
L. A, BOND,
please you.
T7OR
RENT.
CHEAP
ROOMS
FURNISHED
European Flan
American as
Grocer. i- second house north of Wooster house.
strong with the people, and the nom station house and other improve- South Side Plaia.
avenue.
ments
at
Grand
about
Albuquerque,
costing
ination of either one would be most
SINGLE OR
creditable to the party. There are $100,000, but makes the condition that WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
. ROOMS.
pOR RENT.on NICE
nrst noor. Apply at Mrs.
Then give yon that rich gloss uuuic a.
several prominent citizens of Santa the city build a $20,000 aqueduct The
8tf
'
finish that, characterizes perfect TJIORRENT.-SIFe mentioned for the nomination, al- progressive population of that live
ROOM HOUSE ON THIRD
are
now
J1
433
street.
conA
city
this
St.
at
l;SlifiiThird
trial will
meditating upon
Apply
83tf
so four residents
laundry work.
of Albuquerque
vince you that we are onto our Job T?OR RENT.-O- NE
who are considered In line. The dem condition as well as two others, viz:
ROOM
FURNISHED
J.E. MOOHE,Prop.
X
with privilege of Unlit housokevnlnir.
'Phone and the wagon will call.
s
ocrats have plenty of
tim That the city has reached its limH, of
Mrs. S.i. B. 1)1avis, on plaza.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
ber available this . year, which ar Indebtedness on the one hand, and
LASVEGAS HOT SPRINGS
FOR RENT.-Agues well for the prospects of success. the respondents to subscriptions have A. O. Wheeler.
cottages for light housekeeping. Ap- Las Vegas, New Mexico
w
76tf.
been wrung dry, on the other. What
yiy
iiaipu uuuine. nut springs.
WHO
WOULD
SMOKE
will be the result? The Duke Citv
FURNISH ED FRONT
Our Woolen Mill.
FOR RENT.-NT-In smallELY
A pipe when first-clas-s
family. Inquire of F. 0.
cigars are
will find the station undoubtedly
Free Hacks to and
venter xsiock.
89tf
From the "San Juan Times."
cheaper. Look at this list fx Auiers,
from all Trains.....
RENT. THE ROSENTHAL
Las Vegas is trying to secure a while Las Vegans prefer to blow their
HALL
week
this
f'OR
only;
,
be had for all balls, socials, etc., etc.
woolen mill. Las Vegas is the larg trumpet with a mute on it Yet it
Rosenthal Bros.
Jewells $1.50 box, B0.
est wool market in the Territory never begrudges benefit to" its neigh
El Negrito $1.75 box, 50.
between 9,000,000 and 10,000,000 bors, believing that what benefits one
Queens $2 box, 50.
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
whole
helps the
Territory. There
pounds being shipped from that point city
Henry George $2.25 box, 50.
is room for us all.
last year. Enterprising citizens are
Morey Cabinet $2.25 box, 50.
Henry Esslnger has been busy
endeavoring to secure a mlil for the
American Popular $2.25, box, 60.
the
1
among
in
luxuries
of
purchasers
s
t
(
purpose of having the wool manufacInternational $3 box, 50.
the southern part of the Territory,
tured into cloth on the spot.
C
"ifUif
60.
Hoffman
house
$3.50
box,
'
Arizona and California.
C. D. BOUCHER,
TRAVELER.
Joined the Majority.
Bridge Street Grocer.
From the Demlng "Headlight,"
Only a Matter of Time.
REAL WARM BARGAINS
i
The Las Vegas Optic has enter- From
the Rio Grande "Reiublican.'
ed the arena against stat.hood, and,
ftad
In
comforts
a
blankets
for
I.as Vegas is agitating tho estab
in a very ablo editorial d?fles tho
few days.
lishment of a woolen mill.
other side to present a single legitiPROMPTLY DONE.
An elaborate line of new carpet- -- REPAIRING
mate argument in support of the
The Misses Manderfleld entertained
Ing just, in, at prices that will Inmeasure. And The O p t i c 13 gen- at Santa Fe in honor of their
terest you.
Shop Cornet Seventh and Douglas
guests
. 4
erally regarded as the most influea- - the Misses ISaca, of Las Vegas. at
avenue.
STRQUS3E & BACHARACH,
:
3
Cen. Store.
Telephone 169.
A MAN

wide-awak-

kui-i- i

A. ti. RENEHAN,

TUESDAY

Sec'y.

FEB.

EVENING,

LARRAZOLO

27, 1900.

CONGRESS.

FOR

Mention was made recently in The
Optic of O. A. Larrazolo, intending
later to speak more at length. He
was born and educated in Texas, and
his democracy is of that tenacious,
-manly quality, which is reliable as
well in defeat as in victory. It ia
based on the conscientious belief that
the oontinued existence of his party is
essential to the highest and best development of this country and to the
happiness and welfare of the people.
Mr. Larrazolo while living in El
Paso was elected to several important
offices, which he filled with satisfaction to his constituents, and honor and
distinction to himself. ) Coming some
years ago to Las Vegas, be has lived
a plain, quiet, dignified life, free from
all complications, which has made
him many warm friends, not only
among the native people, but as well
with the 'population coming to New
Mexico in more recent years. He Is
in close touch with the' masses and
of
thoroughly believes In the rights
'
'
.
the common people
Mr. Larrazolo is a lawyer of excel
lent attainments and commands the
respect and confidence of both boncli
and bar. Understanding most thor
oughly both the English and Spnnis:i
languages, and speaking equally well
in each, he is able to draw friends
'
from all quarters. As a speaker he is
recognized as being both able, sound
and eloquent. Commanding easily a
large vocabulary, he is eloquent, but
never sacrifices the strength of his
argument for ornamentation in speech
Social and dignified,
and most thoroughly honest, Mr. Larrazolo would make a representative
in congress who would at once command attention. Perhaps his mosli
prominent characteristic is his love
of open, manly ways. He despises
and is
'hypocrisy and double-dealinan excellent type of a manly man.
Should the democratic party place
the old flag in his hands, he will lead
the battle with great energy and
'
power.
good-hearte- d

g

ing calculated to develop the moral
sense of the pupil "moral teaching."
The figures have usually been such as
show a large amount of crime In lo
calities, where the percentage of 11
literacy is small, or a large percentage
of educated men among criminals.
A communication

The Optic

in

this
about cards and
evening, recalls the fact that an ordinary deck of playing cards is a perfect calendar. There are fifty-tw- o
oards. representing the number of
weeks in the year; 365 spots, corre
sponding to the 365 days in the year
twelve faced cards, representing the
twelve months; four suits, clubs,
spades, hearts, diamonds, representing
the four seasons; thirteen cards In
each suit, representing the thirteen
moons in each year, and the Joker
makes up for the extra day In the
year.
card-playin-

--

Jay Amos Barrett, librarian and
secretary of the Nebraska state his
torical society, writes this office from
Lincoln as follows: "The Optic is
received regularly here. The society
has saved every copy for .binding and
all are preserved In a
place,
If ever anything happens to your own
files, there Is here as much of your
paper as you send." Something did
happen to our files, the other day, and
copies of the missing issue piled in
30 rapidly upon us that the business
end of the concern had to hold
both hands and ejaculate: "Hold on
McDuff enough, enough!"
fire-pro-

Let it not be forgotten that there
is no 29th of February this year, and
that this is not a leap year, which under the ordinary calculation It would
The scientists whose
have been.

duty It is to make the
calendar year keep In harmony with
the solar year, have dropped the extra day this time, and hence there will
be no formal license for maidens and
widows to "pop the question" In 1900,
and timid lovers must do their own
proposing, unless they are willing to
wait until 1904.

It 13 estimated that the nine leading
hotels of Kansas City will be able to
comfortably take care of the 15,000
NO LONGER AN INFANT.
It's about time that the steel con- people who wfll attend the national
cern which Is making, according to democratic convention In that city on
Mr. Carnegie, himself, a profit of 400 July 4th.
per cent on the actual investment,
Ash Wednesday tomorrow.
should no longer ' be classed as an
infant Industry. The "infant" which
Lent begins tomorrow.
the republican congress is now trying to keep alive is the sugar trust, HER FRENCH BREAKFAST CLASS
which demands of McHanna & Co.,
that the constitution of the United A Former Las Vegas Lady Winning
Distinction i.n Chicago.
States be violated by putting a tariff
on Puerto Rico sugar in order that
they may continue to pay ever in From the "Times-Herald.- "
The most unique study class yet
creasing dividends and, incidentally,
make generous contributions to Han: organized is the French breakfast.
The idea of the affair originated with
na's campaign fund.
A profit of $40,000,000 for this year Miss Emily Tetard, who is among the
on an actual capital paid in cf $10,- - prominent women lecturers of Chi000,000 cerfeinly ought to enable Mr. cago. The breakfast is held at the
Carnegie to found some more librar- home of one of the pupils; the hour
ies; likewise a profit of $80,000,000 by chosen, 11 o'clock. As the courses
Mr. Rockefeller's company ought to are disposed of discussion of various
enable him to endow another univer- points of some book is in order. Miss
sity. The power of these big com- Tetard, who is an accomplished linbines to tax is practically as great guist, leads, never permitting the Inas that of the government. After all terest to lag. There are twenty parthe people who pay the tax found the ticipants, and all are required to confine their conversation toFrench. Some
universities and build the libraries
that is, to the extent of the desire of times original poems are proffered,
and one of the members who is widethe two kings. ly known in the world of music alTHAT "UTTER FAILURE."
ways contributes a French song. Most
The republicans of San Miguel of the women who have
composed the
county held a harmonious convention company gathering at the breakfast
last Saturday. The effort of The Op- are
a trip to Paris and have
tic to disrupt the republicans of that beenplanning
very faithful to this French
county proved an utter failure. Albu- feast. Miss Tetard, who
leads, is un.
querque "Citizen."
,
usually versatile, conducting not only
"An "utter failure" when the cause
study classes in the language, but
of the people, espoused by this paper,
giving lectures in Chicago. Her lecsecured a majority of the delegates tures on Victor
Hugo, Alfred de Mus-se- t
to the Territorial republican conven-- .
and St. Bueve receive additional
tion; an "utter failure."-whe- n
the charm through the delightful perdelegates go down to the" Gem City sonal anecdotes
throughuninstructed; an "utter failure" when out them. Miss interspersed
Tetard's father,
the prepared resolutions endorsing the
St. Elm Tetard, was an lntimaie
Territorial
administration
were of all these eminent
writers, and
smothered in a committee room; an from him
his daughter learned many
"utter failure," The Optic fails to stories
entirely wanting In ordinary
observe and It's here on the ground,
biographies.
has felt the public pulse and ought
The musical as well as literary lec
to know what It is talking about
tures Miss Tetard gives in French or
English. For the former, given alSOMEBODY ELSE'S "OFF."
Our friends, the enemy, in predict ways with musical illustrations, Miss
Tetard plays the accompaniments.
ing a fearful republican fight in reranks
an.i faHioiis bitterly
publican
E. F.
ivim, general manager
opposed to Mrh otrt-- r. are "off ajnin." of the Sm'thflplrt
mining company,
--
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A NIGHT OF TERROR.
"Awful anxiety was Ml by the widow of the brave General Burnham of
Mac'.. is. Me., vhen the doctors said
she could not live till morning," writes
Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her
that foarful night "All thought she
must soon die from Pneumonia, but
she begged for Dr. King's New Discovery, saying it had more than once
saved her life, and had cured her of
three small
Consumption. , After
doges she slept easily all night, an
Its further use completely cured her,
l nis marvelous medicine is guaran
teed to cure all Throat, Chest and
Lung Diseases; Only BOc and J1.00,
Trial bottles' free at Browne-Manzaares Co., and Murphey-VaPetten,
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Greenland, .former, Bridgf
street groceryman, writes to friends
here from Attica, Kansas, were he is
located with his family.
Harry Coors, Edwr.rd Springer and
Harry Hoskins are at home, safe and
sound, from a successful duck hunl
to the Kroenig. lakes, In the vicinity, bi
.

"Watrous.

Dick' Hays,, Ernest
Conductor
Browne and James Robbins are sum
bered among those who contemplatt
building new ' horaes the i coming
spring.
(

.!,,,':

A new shoe and stocking belonging
to a
child were found on
three-year-ol- d

Home-Lose- r
the street opposite
may have same by calling a
'
i .l i i
! - i "
this office.
-'

'

The Las. Vegas literary society wil
give a ball tonight at the Montaho &
Cordova hall. A "good time is guaran
teed to all who attend, , .Tickets car
be procured at the door.
.

It snowed heavily on the GlorietE
mountains last night and "yesterday's
blizzard extended' from the north ar
far down as .Springer, furious snow
and sand storms raging.
On account of the continued wanr
"weather during, this winter, fna.ny ol
the .merchants have "failed to takt
down their awnings, while those tha'
did so are having thetir replaced.
W. C. Reid and Cols. p. S. and

R. fif

Twitchell have an 'elegant ' and con
venient suite of office, .library and
consultation rooms fitted up and occu
pled by' them in' the hew, ente"r blqclf.
A United States deputy fish com
missioner .was 'out . tq the I Minium
hatchery today, and it is likely that
the government will restock the Galll
nas river, north of the springs, with
the speckled' "beauties.
a

:
'

4

The young people's union" of the
Baptist church will give a
at the residence of Mrs. JjJ Gibbons,
on Thursday evening, March 1st a'
large gathering' arid, an .inter ostlng occasion .are tjinticipatedA :
pie-soci-

No One to Bury the Body.
The body of the man who was
killed at Wagon Mound last
Friday night, is said to be still lying
t the Wagon Mound freight house.
acci-lentall-

LOAF
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'
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I

MORE, I
BETTER, )
WHITER, 1

Mrs. M. P.

Bread

'

Cerrlllos this afternoon.
Johnny Whiimore has business in
court from Giiilinas Springs.

I.taiitt

The Pliza

asks you ia today to see the
and clwice ' collection of newest

No. 22

bc.-rnk-d

very large
in
thing

I

V

for Colorado Springs today.
J. S. Lanlgan, a wet hardware sales
man, is here from Kansas City.
'
that loom and dye could go no
It would
C. A. Bullen, the big bridge builder
in
of fine fabric and exquisite
the
creation
further
went down to Bland this afternoon.
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than
the
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seen
new cotton textiles this
'lint
r
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Thos. S. Peare is a
beasori.
There
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as close and satiny as
weaves
Neb.
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the
. '.'
.oilk iUelf and hues that out-d- o
nature all in
Charles Farley, a mixologist formerRaton
that.
Is
at
down
cotton,from'
located
here.
ly
today.
Henley Piques come in stripes, checks and cross bars,
M. Strousse, of Mora, wag a caller
and blue.
showing shades of lavender, ' pink
at this office today, check, book in
'
V
.".
hand.
'
Dimitiet "of eharraing new patterns and fresh
Miss Elma Chase, it Is. who has X, English
'
stand high in attractiveness.
JjJ
telecolorings
been called to San Jose, Cal., by
' "
gram.
,
$ Fulardthe is a cloth thit ciosaly imitatts the foulard
W. C. Wrigley. the Raton- - attorney,
eilk washable, and sells for 17ic.
$
passed through for Albuquerque, this
afternoon.
resembles the seersuckers of a few
Japanese Crinkle
Alex Goldenberg is up. from Liberty yl'-i
i
uua :m
searons
"
since greawy impruveu iu leAmic
where he is running a general mer- 9
. coloring
we show pretty checks and stripes.
r
chandise store.
Jose Gonzales and Teodoro Casaus,
Empress Cords and Cable Cords are here in variety to
are up from their
large
please all very pretty. and serviceable.
,
respective ranches.
,
.'.
i
R. E. Twitchell is in his office again
Aberfpyles are ginghams .of such dainty weave, artistic
from a quick trip over to Santa Fe,
vuu&uao w..v,
pattern Iftuu luvcijr uuiui a as vj
where he used to live.
of what gingham is like. The Bame is true,
ideas
J. Y. Lujan, San Ignaclo; J. Harberg,
also, of the new Everett classics and the Toilo du
Mora, and Robert Wright, La Junta,
"
Nords.
put up at the New Optic.
C. A. Bullen, Portland; H. E. Lan,-try- ,
Poult de Soie is a fine satin Surfaced goods in handsome
wife and two children. Strong
, patterns of French design.
City, Kan., at the Castaneda." :
Mrs." Romero, daughter-in-law'- ,
of J' Mcjtisselin de Reye is a thin fabric with a satin stripe
4
'
Don
Trinidad Romero," was south
all. in one tone; just the thing for evening wear
,
bound out of town, this afternoon.
" "; " deiicats aa pure satin yet sold at very little 40c.
Mrs. Ethel Mattox," of Iowa,, has
come up from the Madrid mines as a
anyone into believing
Spxtf Cre pel 'Would decei ve
guest of Mr .and Mrs. D. D, Harkness. k
solid colon of proper
wool
in
of
comes
be
to
it
;
it
Mrs. W. F. Doty, wife of the station
shades for ballroom ot party gowns costs little.
agent at Chapelle, returned home this
afternoon from a shopping trip here.
Crepon Nouveaute has alternate stripes of soft crepe
.
'
S. attor- g
ing
effective for even- and mercerized
Eugene A. Flske, an
New
of
is
over
district
for
Mexico,
ney
j
ing wear.
from Santa Fe today on legal business.
.
Novelties
are Arriving; Daily.
Joe Freudensteln, a former San Mar-cia- l $
Par-ramerchant and now located at
Mexico, went east this afternoon.
Judge J. W. Crumpacker, returning from New York, Was a down country passenger for Albuquerque, this
'
'
.. 4 K
afternoon.
-- g '
-4 h : h
Father C7 Lammert, Springer; G. D.
Hurst, New York; Mateo Lujan and
wife, Bueyeros, N. M., are registered
at the Plaza hotel.'' '
Gov. M. A. Otero has "been in town
between trains today. He leaves
Santa Fe tomorrow for Los Angeles,
Cal., on a visit to his wife and son,

James Wade has sold 'his interest
In the Bridge street saloon in.
block to Wm. Hunter, the firm
name now reading, Iilakely & Hunter.
However, the sale does not affect the
price cf drinks, nor the quantity nor
quality of the liquors dispensed over
.the bar.
n

Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',

lhe GROCER.
DISTRICT COURT

DOCKET.

.

END

'

FLOnSHEIMS
SHOES

Tuesday, Feb. 27th; Pierce vs. The
Mayor and Beard of Aldermen, etc.,
of East Las Vegas.
Wednesday, Feb. 28th; Hartman &
Weil vs. Brady, et al.
Thursday, March 1st: Becker de
Luceio vs. The A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co.
The First National bank vs. Hartman.
The Las Vegas Savings bank vs. de
Tulllo, et al. Snyder, etc., vs. The
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Co. Snyder vs. The
A. T. & S. F. Ry. Oo.'

Friday, March 2d: Laub vs. board of
County Commissioners of San Miguel
county. Baca vs. Lopez.
Saturday, March 3d: Smith vs.
Lin-daue-

Gould vs. Mllllgan.
Monday, March 5th: Gallegos vs.
Brown. Lewis vs. Romero, Sheriff.
Teltlebaum vs. Tafoya.
Tuesday, March 6th: Teltlebaum vs.
Crystal, et al. Dold vs. Veeder, et al.
Wednesday, March 7th: Baca vs.
Hernandez. Withrow vs. McSchooler.
Thursday, March 8th! Padilla ys.
Flood. Flood vs. Padilla. Salas vs.
Madrll. Salus vs. Madril.

Court took an adjournment at noon
till the morrow.
In a condemnation suit brought by
the city authorities, Morris Crowley;
M. N. Chaffln and Thomas Ross have
been appointed appraisers by the
court.
Ellas Lucero, of Mora county, has
filed suit for divorce from his wife
on the grounds of desertion; Col. D.
S. Twitchell has been appointed referee in the White divorce case.
Argument was completed this morning before Judge Mills, In chambers
In the injunction case of F. H. Pierce
vs. the City of Las Vegas. A decision will be rendered in this case with;
in the next week.
The case of school district No. 6,
La Cuesta, vs. Jose D. Martinez, county school superintendent, which is a
suit to compel the superintendent to
recognize the set of sohool directors
that were elected by the voters of
the La Cuesta,. district, at an election
field" last June, was argued before
Judge Mills jresterday, by A. A. Jones
and A. T. Rogers, Jr., on behalf of the
directors, and D. S. Twitchell for the
superintendent. The case was taken
under advisement by Chief Justice

.;.'

i

sheep-owner-

,

,

Bellflower Apples, 3 !bs 25c
Ben Davis Apples, 3 lbs 25c.
Missouri pippin apples, 3 lbs 25c

Sweet Eating Apples, 7 lbs 25c.
Janatin Apples, 6 lbs 25c. '
A full line of fresh, Veg- .

ables always on hand.

SEE MF ROR BARGAIN'S.1

C. D. BOUCHER,
C"- 'Hilfm
I

BRIDGE STKEET,

TT.

LA

VFGAS.

We have th fight shoe
for Durability.
Our spring line of BANISTER and FLORSHELT
shoes are now here.

Try a Pair of TLsm

The Sterling

Meat anc
Food Chopper
We confide ntly state that the Ster.
ling Chopper ia the best machine of
its kind ever put on the market. It
will cleanly cut meat and any food
with very little flirt. Every fna-- .
chine comes with four knives. (See

--

cut)

Ludwig I If eld, Prop.

l,

The

Patronize Home Industry.

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,

-

EM

our celebrated
corn
fritters. Our
pop
can't be
goods
pemiy
beaten. Sold to dealers
onlv.
a
Try

W & one

E

f
of the
and Courier,"' New Haven,
Conn., and Ed w! W. Baldwin of the
msiness department of that metropolitan paper, both bosom friends of
Chief Justice Mills, were California-bounon an afternoon train toilay.

W. G. Pratt,

THE LEADERS

"Journal

d

A number of new walks are being
laid on Bridge street. Another good
example for a number of.,,east-slder- s
'

tO fOllOW.',

.".

;!

,

Paul and Joseph Mitchell have
moved from PInos Altos tot Alamo-gordo- .
;'

'

You-Wan-

t

e

'

'

-

.

1

.

,

;:

.,;

"The Castaneda lawn will sopn be a
thing of beauty and a joy forever. .
Do

Dress Olrdle.
Which Jhas met'1 with greater
'; faor
short time it ha
"'
been' on
than any '
.
article'
necessary to a
;.tlngie'
I'a'dy'a wardrobe.1' ':.
two to three
Makes the walst-4iInches ' lower f th front" 'than In back,
desired
thereby giving- ther greatly
- ;!- longwatet effect
RerfUewait;on 'itout figures.
Supports th backSiU
Holds skirt j and waist In position
witnout pins, hooks or buckles. '.'":
It is made of the highest grade
ribbon, strengthened and shaped by
fine and flexible bono , specially prep'
ared for It - ifv
:,i
.

"

John Johnson encounterel ;t rich
vein in the "Sunset" tunnelj;on Comanche creek,, Colfax county.;".

:

PallejRiblJorBeltiiQ Artistic

Good Reading? ".'

Orders taken for any magazine,
periodical, book or newspaper on the
market. ""Golf goods kept in stock. .
'
MRS. M..J. WOODS. ,",
News and Stationery, Sixth street. ,
76-3-

08

Chas.

R.. Henderson, undertaker,
director and embalmer, No.

funeral
109, Railroad avenue, next
door, to
Western ;Union telegraph office. Open
t
day and night. Both 'phones.'
91-3-

Dr. F.' C; Ahlers' dental office" now
located In Center block, Ea3t La3. Ver
gaa. Hours 8:30 a. m. to 12 nyfi J;30
so-tp. m. to 8 p. m.
f

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

Telephone No. 202, Colorado.

DRY QQODS.
ol a ring

By the. novel arrangement

oEE UUR KKDUUED

PRICES ON ALL SUITS.

or loosened at will.
We are agents for the Pulley Rib
' ,

Belt;

,

We are making room for otir

...

Mew Spring Line

.

In Ribbons we carry best quality,
largest assortment of any dry goods
house.
New .Spring Drese Good, Navelty
Drees Patterns, Black Crepone, Plaids
for Skirting, Scotch Plaida. ? v '
Now Waist Silks in all the latest
effects.
Our Wash Goods Department H
mlng
the latest Fabrics lor-- the
season.
.
Spring and Summer styles In La- ,dies' Shirt Waists; also, Black Mercerized "Waist

And will give you a bargain if you
"vr ill only
give us trial.

;

We Mean

0

-

ff

,

Business!

0

J

.':

U

I

0

Sixth Street.

OOC ROCOCO

.

COCCAOCCOtK

Just the Thing for

Cold Weather,

Agents for Standard Patterns.

COLE S AIR TIGHT HEATERS

121iSixth Street.

The King Among Heating Stoves;

The locally famous meals at tne
Plaza hotel are equal to the best to
be found anywhere. Superior; food,
prepared by professional cooks, served
by courteous waiters from jsnowj
tables, leaves nothing to be desirtvl.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136-tf- .
a toothsome delight

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

v

at each end, forming a "pulWy" com'
binatlon, the Belt can be tightened
bon

Confectioners

,

there.
editor-in-chie-

'

:

Bridge Street
Hardware Store,

satin-exceed-

:

;'

.

Special, $1.50

I

harles Ilfeld,

!

Railroad Avenue.

Prop.

Al. Ureenberger,

fa

ex-U-

We have the right shoe
for comfort.

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

X

'"

Ja-ob-

!.r

I

.

Anythingyou want in. the Hardware line.

F.

Sixth Street.
We hive a. lot of 'Ladies' Kid and Tan Oxford
Ties, sizes al to 7, we will close out cheap to
make room; for our Spring Stock. You will
find them on Bargain Counter. Prices sscts

and 75cts. a pair.

.'"

:

'T""'-A- !.

'

v"- -

Mionic Tern pie.

lr

E 'Rosenwald
Son:
"
Plazi '

"

J. GEHRING.

Railroad Ave.

General

'

-

Me

,

-

rchaadisei

Ranch traJe a specialty,

:

-

Rosenthal & Co.,

N. L.

,

r

f

"

Highest prices paid for woof, hides and pelts.

FIRST ARRIVAL
"t.

OF

osenthel Bros'

SPRING GOODS;

3

WAT J1L0ADISG SALE!!
Circular No.

New and desirable VSty les
We control the sale of this

Special Sale.:

Heavy Ribbed Vest and Papts, fletce lined ' in
J- gray, the 35c. kind generally.
Ecru or Gray Combination Suits, the Oneita style,
9Af Ladies'
LrrKi.
always sold at soc heretofore.

line of waists.

A Call is

Very

I'adies'
iI Qp Forsilver

S;

:

.

Solicited

OQf .

yO

g.
5

New; and Nobby Belts
iwISTinS :Tujje; Ribbon
and Leather Belt

-

ACjp Laies' Natutal

C

94-6-

84-2-

S
fitA

DSESSING,;

-

t:ce

We have the right
for dress.

W

mm

--

Set for Hearing at the
Adjourned Sitting.

Some Case

Usi.rs His Shoi.s aue Right,

Spring "Wash" Goods

'.'

It seems the justice of the peace
coroner
t that point, who is
las refused to hold an inquest, or
lave anything to do with the disposal
f the body, presumably because he
tad a similar case, some time ago, and
"ailed to receive his fees for his ser- 'ices. However, Assistant . District
Utorney Davis wired the Justice this
iornlng to hold an inquest and bury Mills.
he body at the expense of the county.
Charles Huettner, the demented
was adjudged Insane yesAt the Mora county republican coun-- carpenter,
before the court and arrangeterday
convention yesterday, the following
ments will be made to send him to
Cttero '
was
named
delegation
As the quota from this
or the Socorro convention: Juan Na the asylum.
is
it will be necessary,
full,
county
'arro, S. H. Biernbaum, Emilio Ortiz
to the ruling of the board
according
abino RIbera, Anastacio Medina,
of regents of this institution, to pay
Sanchez, Tito Melendez. Don an
advance fee of $90 before he can
Ougenio Romero, of this, city, war be
admitted. The city will probably
resent and made the speech of the
assist in this payment in the event his
lay to the assembled republicans, the relatives are too
poor, but in case the'
iffeets of which will be' more visible
$90 Is not forthcoming from sme
ater on, in the campaign this fall.
source, he will have to be conflyjd in
The men in charge at the I. O. O. F the county jail or turned loose again
:emetery complain of the vandalism on the public.
f some who visit the grounds, and
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
teal flowers and plants from the
;raves. The cemetery is in a beautl
February 27th, 1880.
'nl location, so that with care as tc
"On to Guaymas" was the cry.
rrigating, it should soon be one of tlu
Only three members of a certain
pettiest in New Mexico, if these van secret order in town.
lals would be honest and decent.
There was talk of a society for the
of cruelty to neckties!
prevention
Sol Luna last week sold, 6,325 head
C. Heise was noble grand of Las
&
f lambs to Brownell
Preston, of Vegas ' lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F., and
t. Collins, Colo. They were a choice
'
J. S. Credit, secretary.
ot of lambs and brought the handSix carloads of copper from Clifsome figure of $3.30 per head." They
ton, Arizona, were lying on the platvere shipped from Magdalena to Fort form
at Otero, Sellar & Co's.
tlollins, where they were "placed In
Chas. Kerl, "Billy Slick," had pur'eeding pens to be, prepared for the chased an Interest in the Monarch
market.
billiard hall, the firm name being
'
If any one knows the whereabout? Kerl & Tamme.
M.
A.
Otero was persuaded to
Ikn,
if James Monroe Banister will confer
favor by addressing N. H. Banister. attend, a leap year ball and seemed
to enjoy himself when wading through
Toplin,; Mo., Seventeenth and Grand
wenue. One of his brothers has just the mazy waltz with his sweet little
lied and his' mother is sick and re daughter, Mamie.
The saddlers: Wm. Malboeuf reT.uire3 his presence, at once.
ported an increase in business and
We have a splendid line of Oxford J. C. Blake had been approached by
that must be sixteen ladles who requested the
ties, sizes from 2 to 4
sold, in order to make room for a pleasure of his company to the ball.
large stock of. latest,' spring' goods,
now on the road. These Oxford ties
Season , of Lent.
go from 50 cents to $1 a pair, which is
The Lenten season begins-thl- s
year
way below , cost. First come, first on' the 28th of this month. Easter
served. Call while we can fit you. Sunday will be on April 15th The regCommon Sense Boot and Shoe Store, ulations do not differ
greatly from
C. V. Hedgcock, Prop., Bridge street. other
years and follow:
t
1. All the days of Lent, Sunday
excepted, are fast days of obligation
Notice of Removal.
on which but one full meal Is allowed
T have moved
2. The use of flesn meat is allowed
my dental parlors to
a suite of rooms In the Crockett block, by apostolic dispensation, at the prinwhere I will be found during office cipal meal only, on all days except
Wednesdays and Fridays and also
hours.
DR. CLYDE DECKER,
Saturdays of the second or ember
week and of holy week. Those who
.'
are exempt from ' fasting may more
To Cure a Cold In One Day.
than once partake of flesh meat on
Take Laxative Bromo Quln.ne Tab
days not enjoining abstinence.
!efs. All druggists refund the money
3. The use of eggs, butter, milk
if it falls to cure, 25c. Th9 genuine and cheese
is by custom allowed
luiE L. B. Q. on each tablet.
21S Cm
tlirough Lent, and also the use of
lard instead of butter for cooking.
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
4. Fish and flesh meat are not pereverything in our line promptly done, mitted at
the same meal.
all work guaranteed to be satisfac; 5.
A collation or repast may be
tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hard- taken in
the evening, but It ought
ware store, Sixth street, on east side,
not to exceed the fourth part of an
and next to L. W. Uf eld's hardware
ordinary meal, and a cup of coffee or
store, Bridge street,' west siHe, (two tea with a
little milk aid a small
shops.)' Frick & Young, proprietors. slice of bread
may be taken in the
f
morning by those who need It.

V

V

'

i

Thatuvew sign in thoCrockett building is said to have, created quite a
furore yesterday.; Yet. some, people
are of opinion that signs, properly
written in proper places, are good
things for all people interested.

VELL
THAT
ENDS
VELL

IfelcJ's

to

Ralph Higgins Journeyed down

Dieted

is NotWdl

ALL' S Man

Glork-t-

new-come-

St.

A.

J. Ewing d. parted for his

horn e.

James W. Kno died at the home of
his
mother, Mrs. Phebe Eno, in the vilTuesday's and Friday's
lage of Pine Plans, S. Y., eged thirty- svven years. James W. Eno' was born
and spent the early part of his life
there. About fifteen years ago, he
went to Wichita, Kansas, where he enMonday's
gaged In the furnHure tmalnes, which
he continued until about three years
since, when, in consequences of failEVKRY WEEK
ing health, he retired and came out to
Smsksd White Fish, Halibut. Siarpn i.as Vegas, hoping to be benefited- - by
the change. But his disease was
and Sa!mcn.
and gradually, curely, and
at last rapidly, the fatal malady sapGRAAF
ped his life, until death came as above
stated. Last October, realizing that
Grocers and Bakers,-Sixtthe end was not far distant, the desire to be at his Id home overcame
the wish to prolong hia life, and, with
TUESDAY EVENING, FEU. 27..131MX his wife and child, went back to pass
his last months with mother and sisAdvertlilni in flrat local colunn, I
ter, and other friends.
Ine; In oilier column, to ce t a line For
Mr. Eno was a young man of intelrate on claiaiflel advertttcmrnii, Horcol Sale,
u mo
Rent, wanted, etc., tee
a systematic, successful busiligence,
local
on
time
For
rotei
a aecond page.
long
call at alflce.
ness man, in whom enterprise and
integrity were prominent characteristics. He had the respect of all with
STREET TALK
'
s
whom he had commercial relations,
A. Mennet is sick abed.
and made many friends in other ways,
for he possessed the elements of perAn Inventory of stock la on at the
sonal popularity in a large degree.
B. &
He was a highly esteemed member
Lent begins tomorrow and It is the of the Masonic fraternity, and was
'
burled by Stisslng lodge, Na, 615, at
last day of tlie month, too. Pine Plains, with the full honors of
Oscar Land is stepping as high as if the order.
treading on eggs. It's a girl.
OTHER DEATHS.
Much space is given up to InterestMrs. Demetrlo Sena, of Santa Fe,
this
evening.
ing correspondence,
died Saturday evening at her home
Fifteen' tars "of sheep passed though on College street over there, of
She was aged forty years,
yesterday for Colorado feeding points.
and
had
fourteen children, of whom
cemeS. ft. Dearth, has been, elected
three survive.
jnly
O.
I.
local
the
trustee
lodge
by
tery
The wife of M. G. Gordon, the
O. F.
miller at Mora, died at 2 o'clock
be
will
Some anxiety is felt about the con this morning. Interment
dition of Mr. and Mrs. E. C. de Baca's made in the Presbyterian burying
'
.
;rounds over there, Rev. J. J. Gilbaby.
christ, of this city, attending.
Among those on the sick list today
Little Theodore Frank, eight-year-are Mike S.. Slattery and. Mrs. T., B.
son of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Frank,
Mills.
ifed at their home In Los Alamos at
John Brums and Ben" Idlegeorge I o'clock this morning. The cause of
are new employes at tha Boucher leath was inflamatlon of the bowels
'he child being suddenly stricken
grocery.
iown. The funeral will occur at Los
F. P. Herzog hos ' "been ' informed Alamos tomorrow afternoon
at 2
from New York that his aged mother Vclock.
is dangerously sick.
- Jake Williams will be remembered
y some of our citizens as figuring in
The second Friday in March hat
v cattle
steal from Don Nicolas T.
as
been designated .by the governor
and when crowded to a
Cordova,
arbor day the. 9th prox.
ihow"down,"with his family, left the
J. A. Murray is able to be around country, no one knowing nor caring
'
after a week's confinement . to' idi whence, The first of this month his
home on account of la grippe.
ife came home, none knowing
.vhence, as she would not tell, and
Mrs. Jos. Waddingham is moving in
a few days' sickness, died, leaving
to one of the: new- Strausa houses
lx
little ohildren.
Eleventh street and 'Cofumbla avenue
1

FERSONAL MENTION.
R.

Our.

Communities Than

FrcstOvsta,

'

illrin;sS:ie$.'

n

--

"

' vV
24C

Wcol Gray Pant3, and Vests, in soft
tralian Sanitary wool, worth regularly 85c,
For "Oneita':
Union Suits, black or gray, the
kind thai retails atii.50 and $1.75.
For any of our
Ladies' Wais's thathsve been r.i8
$1.48, f i. 75 and $2.48, but now $7c. Thisisthp
money saver of the season. BUY NOW.
Cllildreil's Ribbed Union Suits the soc.kind.

.

'

4
3

all-wo-

.

t1
p

OQ now for those elegant Mercerized Striped Skirts that
I .Oc7
we soli right along at $1 98.
5
t
MI (Q for anv Ladies' Trimmed Pattrn Hat that " t been
EI
4) "JO selling from $ 2. 98 to f.4.98 each just think
"f 98
fine
of
ior
3"ar3
1
Af1
or
le"gths
Insert.!. a
:
Embroidery
V IHv worth sc a yard.
of 500 pairs of Misses' and Women's Ox- QQnU ford)'ouv choice
Ties, Sandals and Low Shois; worth not lesst- - t
Oftn for Ladies' Fine Don.fola Button Shoes, in the latest yie3

I5n

:3

L

1
'
"

E

These are the most practical an
graceful cf all Bodice Bets, ?Z

1

Prices range from 65c to SL50,

;c

-

ce

s..

U:.-

-

Hamilton-Brow-

O

,

P

63-t-

i

,ui

,"

I

("''!'

MI!

worfn

Ladies' me Kid Button Shoes,
worth $2.00. " 1

;

-

Shoe Co's make

n

;!

I'lJ!)
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r
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